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Dear Parents,
 
Please be kindly reminded that the
Due Date for Term 1 school fees
was August 23, 2019.
 
Upcoming dates:
Term 2: December 13, 2019
Term 3: March 27th, 2020)
 
We ask you to take care of outstanding
balances at your earliest convenience.
 
Please contact Business Office in case
you have any questions or concerns: 
businessoffice@kyiv.qsi.org

Resources

https://www.qsi.org/kyiv/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2019/09/kis_information_packet_2019-20.pdf
http://kyiv.qsi.org/


Upcoming Events

Winter 
Performances

December 4:   2 Year Old Classes
December 5:   3 Year Old Classes
December 6:   4 Year Old Classes
December 11:   6-10 Year Old Classes
December 12:  5 Year Old Classes
December 13:  MS/HS Concert

Kyiv International School



The Book Fair will be arriving in school soon, with hundreds of new children’s books to
browse and buy. Come and join us!

 
There are over 250+ new titles for you and your children to choose from, and with prices
starting from only 99 UAH, you can be sure that there’s a book for everyone.If you can’t

make it to our Book Fair please visit our internet book shop
http://shop.dinternal.com.ua/ua/

 
Don’t forget that every book you buy can help to get FREE BOOKS for your school library!

 
Kind regards, 

Book Fair Organiser

Join the Dinternal Book Fair Fest!

Upcoming Events

http://shop.dinternal.com.ua/ua/


facebook.com/qsi.kyiv
Campus Community

Please support our staff's effort to
raise money for #menshealth by
visiting the displays at the front
lobby of the school!
 
#KIScares

Follow KIS on Social Media

instagram.com/kyiv_qsi
Student Life 

Kozak 45 Photography activity. 
 
#STEAM

twitter.com/Kyiv_QSI
Academic Success

A representative from NYU Abu
Dhabi will be visiting KIS on
Tuesday, 19 November. Students
will have the opportunity to learn
about the campus and programs,
and to ask questions they may
have about the university. 
 
#collegebound

@Kyiv International School

http://facebook.com/qsi.kyiv
http://instagram.com/kyiv_qsi
http://twitter.com/Kyiv_QSI


Kozak Connect

FOR  PARENTS

STAY  ENGAGED .  BE  INFORMED .

KOZAK 

CONNECT
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https://invite.viber.com/?g2=AQAaOHY6eE%2FeQUo5ofRKu0cTBq4sV1uUrK9UHY7m5Nc6oLo1Dybgz4Z7316xiBWj
https://t.me/joinchat/AAAAAFdmScOvWRop6v50_Q
https://m.me/qsi.kyiv
https://chat.whatsapp.com/BuDVxe9llZx8M6Yvd60urY


Elementary

Elementary Notes and Happenings from Mrs. Carpenter
Here are pictures that I have taken from events from the last few weeks!  What
amazing students we have in the Elementary division!  New signs, assemblies,
Kozak 45, suggestions for sleeping, reading and MORE!!  Elementary Kozaks Rock!



Elementary

Elementary Notes and Happenings from Mrs. Carpenter



Elementary

computer class
Elementary students working on computer skills during Tech
classes. 5 year olds getting creative with digital drawings; 7 year
olds improving their touch typing skills; 8 year olds making their
own digital books, and 9 year olds learning all about the dangers
of malware.



Elementary

8b Class of wesley buck
Students arrive in our classrooms at KIS naturally curious and ready to learn.  As teachers, it is our
job to encourage this curiosity and provide them the room to explore.  The Science curriculum at KIS
is designed to do just that!  This week 8B is finishing up their unit on Forces.  Throughout the unit,
they have done a lot of hands-on investigating. They measured how force affects the speed of toy
cars.  They studied magnetic force and made a compass arrow move using a bar magnet.  This week
the class demonstrated the use of a variety of forces that cause objects to move by designing and
creating marble mazes.  They brainstormed their criteria and constraints, made a plan, designed,
and built their mazes.  In the end, they tried out their mazes, evaluated their effectiveness, and
made changes to their product.  Projects like this help us to create lifelong learners here at KIS!  Well
done 8B students!



Elementary

7F has been busy learning! We are busy learning about Subtraction and related facts in
Mathematics. In Literacy, we are learning about Non-Fiction text features as well as
why authors write books. We are closing out our unit on “How To” writing. We have
each written a story that can teach our friends how to do something new.We have had
the most excitement in Science class. We have been busy with lots of experiments that
are helping us to learn about the Scientific Method as well as how to work with a
partner. Most recently we are working on understanding Matter. This week we have
started studying about Weathering and Erosion

7F has been busy learning



Middle School

Music activity
The middle school music activity is underway. Students are
spending their free time jamming their musical talents. We
cannot for their December concert.



Secondary School

Students in Mr. Poole’s physics class estimated the temperature
of water in four bins, one hot, one cold, and two lukewarm.
Estimates were remarkably close for hot and cold. But then hands
were removed and immediately placed in water of unknown
temperature. Why would lukewarm water feel hot to one hand
and cold to the other? The body’s ‘measure’ of temperature is
relative. Is there an absolute? Yes, but is absolute zero attainable?
Is there a maximum temperature?
 
Conceptual understanding of energy included the online PhET
simulation energy cycle from University of Colorado, Boulder.
PhET simulations will be even more valuable in future studies that
include nuclear energy.

Relative Temperature



Secondary School

Students did an amazing job preparing and taking part in a "mock
trial". The two sides were researching and arguing the many
different aspects of the current deforestation of the Amazon
Rainforest. Students played the roles of judge, jury, lawyers, and
witnesses.

Mr. Byers World Geography Course



Secondary School

Masks for Romeo and Juliet
Shortly after fall break the Secondary 1 students made masks for Romeo
and Juliet in Mr. Butler's class.  Each student selected a character and used
various art techniques, with additional help from Miss Eubank, to show and
symbolize their selected character.  These English students have recently
completed studying the play using the text, three different movie versions
and their own analytical talent.  A literary analysis essay will be completed
but far more exciting are their performances of their Romeo and
Juliet scenes for which they have been encouraged to utilize their fantastic
mask artwork.



Intensive English

Our Intensive English group started a new Unit “Visit the Farm”. We
are learning the names of the farm animals and their babies,
animals’ body parts, and places the animals live in. The students
also actively participate in our class discussions about a topic, using
unit specific vocabulary.Inspired by Doreen Cronin’s book “A Diary
of a Spider”, students are working on their writing projects:
sequence chain stories.Students’ favorite activities are: Memory
Game and Draw & Spell activity on the little white boards.

News from Mrs.Stupnitska’s IE class (9-10 y.o.)



KIS WINTER SEASON

S I G N  U P  N O W  U S I N G  P A R E N T S  M O O D L E

S W I M M I N G

B A S K E T B A L L

M S  M A T H  C O U N T S

H S  K N O W L E D G E  B O W L

M S  S P E E C H  A N D  D E B A T E

M S  B A N D  A N D  C H O I R

Kozak SpotlightAthletics And Activities



Kozak SpotlightAthletics And Activities

Secondary
knowledge bowl

put your brain to the test
 

first meeting/practice
Tuesday, November 12

room 26. 3:45pm
 

coach carpenter
coach miller

HS Knowledge Bowl - November 12th 
MS Speech and Debate - November 13th
MS Math Counts Season starts on November 13th
MS Basketball - November 14th
HS Basketball - November 18th 
HS Swimming - November 18th
MS Swimming - November 19th
 
SIGN UPS FOR WINTER SPORTS AND ACTIVITIES CLOSE 
November 15th. Sign up using Parents Moodle Account.

Winter Season Start Dates



Kozak SpotlightAthletics And Activities

HSB CEESA Soccer

The high school boys soccer team placed 2nd at the CEESA
competition November 6-8 in Bratislava. The team had 4
wins and 1 tie in pool play, and headed into the finals with
the most points of any team. In the gold-medal match the
boys tied 2-2 with Bucharest, a team they beat 2-0 earlier
in the tournament, sending the finals to a penalty
shootout. Unfortunately, the Kozaks came up just short,
but the coaches were proud of the boys’ determination
and team play. All-tournament honors went to
Aleks Assenov and Raman Narula.



Kozak Spotlight

The high school girls traveled to Budapest to compete in the CEESA
tournament at The American International School of Budapest.   They
worked hard, played competitive football, supported their teammates
and had a lot of fun!

Athletics And Activities

CEESA MS Girls Football

High School Girls Varsity Football



Kozak SpotlightSecondary Drama



AFTER SCHOOL & WEEKEND
ELEMENTARY ACTIVITIES

Basketball
Gymnastics
FC Kozaks
Karate
Parkour
Preschool

Kyiv International School hosts a variety of 
After School and Weekend Elementary Activities.  

 

Students ages 9 – 10. Mondays and Wednesdays from 5:30pm
till 6:30pm in the Old Gym. 100uah per lesson.

Students ages 7 – 10. Wednesdays and Fridays from 3:45pm to
4:30pm in the MPR. 150uah per lesson.

Postponed till December 2019.

Students ages 5 to 8 and 9 to 12. Saturdays from 2:00pm to
3:00pm in the MPR. 100uah per lesson. Preregistration
required.

Students ages 3 to 10. Saturdays from 10:00am to 11:30am in
the Old Gym. 150uah per lesson.

Students ages 3 – 5. Saturdays from 9:00am to 10:00am. 
Soccer: September 21 & 28; October 5 & 26; November 2 & 9. 
Basketball: January 11, 18 & 25; February 1, 8, 15 & 29.

kozak45@kyiv.qsi.org

Elementary Activities

qsi.org/kyiv/elementary-activities

http://kyiv.qsi.org/
http://qsi.org/kyiv/elementary-activities


Community ProgramsMaker Challenge

Maker Challenge #2 is here!  Your
challenge is to make your very own
"Snazzy Sneakers".
 
Visit the Maker Challenge Resources
folder to get started.
 
Turn in your snazzy sneakers at anytime
to room 311.  Make sure to include your
name.
 
Challenge is Finished on Jan 10th.  
 
Get making and have fun!  - Mr. Rech

maker challenge#2

Snazzy Sneaker

Kyiv International School

https://qsinet-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bill-rech_kyiv_qsi_org/El_ToZ34NgtKk0LiaolKYxEBj7CwNwyD7l2oV343CSmKWQ?e=2hD3VQ
https://qsinet-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bill-rech_kyiv_qsi_org/El_ToZ34NgtKk0LiaolKYxEBj7CwNwyD7l2oV343CSmKWQ?e=2hD3VQ
https://qsinet-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bill-rech_kyiv_qsi_org/El_ToZ34NgtKk0LiaolKYxEBj7CwNwyD7l2oV343CSmKWQ?e=2hD3VQ
https://qsinet-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bill-rech_kyiv_qsi_org/El_ToZ34NgtKk0LiaolKYxEBj7CwNwyD7l2oV343CSmKWQ?e=2hD3VQ


Kozak SpotlightCommunity Programs

S A T U RDA Y ,  NOV  1 6

1 2 PM  T O  2 PM

O LD  G YM

F R E E

Ultimate
sundays. 930am - 1130am

yoga for parents
mondays
wednesdays
2pm to 330pm
design studio

zumba
for parents

tuesdays
fridays

1pm to 2pm
MPR

No Shave
November 
No-Shave November is a
month-long journey during 
which participants forgo 
shaving and grooming in order
to evoke conversation and raise 
cancer awareness. 
 
Contact Mr. Dimpfl to learn 
more about how you can 
start getting hairy!
 
charles-dimpfl@kyiv.qsi.org

community
climb

http://kyiv.qsi.org/


Classifieds



Classifieds

Are you offering a service that would

benefit the Kyiv International School

community?  Submit your advertising

request to kozakconnect@qsi.org.

Personal driver for family. Mobility, stress

resistant, safe driving, quick route selection,

confidentiality, work experience with

families of KIS/PSI schools. +380935594667

Piano teacher is available. Jazz, classic, pop

music, etc. Only for Russian speaking adults

and children. Close to KIS (7 min walking).

Vitaliy 0937269283

TUESDAY MORN ING

COFFEE  W I TH  

THE  PTO
Kyiv Internation School Lobby

Russian speaking family is looking for an

experienced nanny/teacher who is fluent in

English. We hope to meet trustworthy,

reliable and hardworking person,

experienced in educational field. Someone

who worked for overseas families. One of

the main duties is to enroll our child into the

pre elementary school program and English

speaking society. Our son is 5 years old, he is

a student in KIS.The schedule for our future

nanny/teacher will be flexible. Mainly 3 pm -

9 pm, sometimes it could be changed.

+380503582927 (cell phone, WhatsAp, Viber,

Telegram).

Yelena, oderevianko14@gmail.com.

Searching for an English-speaking piano

player to accompany student on vocal

auditions between December and

February.  Please send credentials, hourly

rate and availability.  Email

sgtbobn@yahoo.com, Viber, WhatsApp,

063-152-1049

My name is Tania. I'm looking for a job of a

cleaning lady 1-3 times a week.

Besides I can look after a child. I  am

tidy, without bat habits. I know modern

cleaning agent and technics. I have

5-year experience and can use Basic

English. There is a recommendation letter.

My tel. 0688017621.

http://qsi.org/


The Year at a Glance


